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Abstract. To predict the ecological consequences of biodiversity loss, researchers have
spent much time and effort quantifying how biological variation affects the magnitude and
stability of ecological processes that underlie the functioning of ecosystems. Here we add to
this work by looking at how biodiversity jointly impacts two aspects of ecosystem functioning
at once: (1) the production of biomass at any single point in time (biomass/area or biomass/
volume), and (2) the stability of biomass production through time (the CV of changes in total
community biomass through time). While it is often assumed that biodiversity simultaneously
enhances both of these aspects of ecosystem functioning, the joint distribution of data
describing how species richness regulates productivity and stability has yet to be quantiﬁed.
Furthermore, analyses have yet to examine how diversity effects on production covary with
diversity effects on stability. To overcome these two gaps, we reanalyzed the data from 34
experiments that have manipulated the richness of terrestrial plants or aquatic algae and
measured how this aspect of biodiversity affects community biomass at multiple time points.
Our reanalysis conﬁrms that biodiversity does indeed simultaneously enhance both the
production and stability of biomass in experimental systems, and this is broadly true for
terrestrial and aquatic primary producers. However, the strength of diversity effects on
biomass production is independent of diversity effects on temporal stability. The independence
of effect sizes leads to two important conclusions. First, while it may be generally true that
biodiversity enhances both productivity and stability, it is also true that the highest levels of
productivity in a diverse community are not associated with the highest levels of stability.
Thus, on average, diversity does not maximize the various aspects of ecosystem functioning we
might wish to achieve in conservation and management. Second, knowing how biodiversity
affects productivity gives no information about how diversity affects stability (or vice versa).
Therefore, to predict the ecological changes that occur in ecosystems after extinction, we will
need to develop separate mechanistic models for each independent aspect of ecosystem
functioning.
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INTRODUCTION
Soon after the Convention on Biological Diversity
was signed at the 1992 Earth Summit, there was an
explosion of interest in how changes in biological
diversity might alter the productivity and sustainability
of Earth’s ecosystems (Mooney et al. 1996). This interest
helped stimulate two decades of experimental research in
which biologists manipulated the variety of genes,
species, or functional traits of organisms in hundreds
of types of ecological communities (reviewed by Tilman
[1999], Loreau et al. [2001], Naeem [2002], Hooper et al.
[2005], and most recently, Cardinale et al. [2012]). As
experiments and publications amassed, this body of
research became known as the ﬁeld of Biodiversity and
Ecosystem Functioning (BEF), and it grew sufﬁciently
data rich to enter an extended period of synthesis. In the
past six years, we have seen at least 13 quantitative data
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syntheses summarize how various aspects of biodiversity
inﬂuence the magnitude of ecosystem functions, such as
the production of community biomass (Balvanera et al.
2006, Cardinale et al. 2006, 2007, 2009, 2011, Worm et
al. 2006, Stachowicz et al. 2007, Bruno and Cardinale
2008, Cadotte et al. 2008, Schmid et al. 2009, Srivastava
et al. 2009, Quijas et al. 2010, Flynn et al. 2011). These
syntheses have shown that more diverse communities,
whether at the level of genes, species, or functional traits,
are generally more efﬁcient at capturing biologically
essential resources and, in turn, produce more biomass
than less diverse communities. In contrast to the large
number of syntheses focused on productivity, compara-
bly few have tallied how biodiversity inﬂuences the
stability of ecosystems. In part, this may be due to the
fact that ‘‘stability’’ has been used to refer to a wide
variety of ecological phenomena (e.g., resistance, resil-
ience, alternative states, temporal variation, and so on),
and the various facets of stability are not necessarily
expected to respond to diversity in the same way (Ives
and Carpenter 2008). Even so, several recent papers
have summarized a subset of work that has focused on
how biodiversity inﬂuences variation in community-level
properties like biomass through time (Cottingham et al.
2001, Grifﬁn et al. 2009, Jiang and Pu 2009, Hector et al.
2010, Campbell et al. 2011). These syntheses tend to
agree that community-level biomass is generally more
stable (less variable) through time in diverse communi-
ties, and identifying the dominant mechanism(s) has
now become the primary focus (Loreau and de
Mazancourt 2008).
Given the conclusions of recent syntheses, a widely
held perception is that biodiversity not only enhances
the production of community biomass, it also reduces
variability (increases stability) of biomass through time
(as in Fig. 1A). We suspect that many biologists also
take this to mean that conservation of biodiversity
represents a ‘‘win–win’’ scenario for maximizing and
sustaining certain types of ecosystem functions like
productivity. But we would argue that such conclusions
are premature for at least two reasons. First, although it
may not be widely recognized, the studies that have
comprised syntheses of how biodiversity impacts pro-
ductivity tend to have minimal overlap with studies used
in syntheses focused on stability. As an example,
consider that one of the most recent syntheses on
diversity–stability relationships (Jiang and Pu 2009)
shared only ﬁve studies in common with a recent
synthesis on diversity–productivity relationships (Cardi-
nale et al. 2011). The lack of overlap shouldn’t
necessarily be a surprise given that studies of diversity–
stability relationships are often performed by different
researchers, working with different organisms and
systems than those who examine diversity–productivity
relationships. There are exceptions to this, where
researchers have analyzed productivity and stability for
the same biodiversity experiment; but it is noteworthy
that the two diversity effects tend to be reported in
separate publications, which means the literature on
diversity–productivity relationships has remained re-
markably distinct from the literature on diversity–
stability relationships (for example, Hector et al. 1999
and Hector et al. 2010, or Tilman et al. 2001 and Tilman
et al. 2006, or Wilsey and Polley 2004 and Isbell et al.
2009). So while it may be a common assumption that
biodiversity simultaneously enhances both biomass
production and stability, we would argue that this
assumption has yet to be explicitly tested or veriﬁed as a
generality across ecological communities.
Second, and equally important, we are unaware of
any analysis that has examined how diversity effects on
biomass production covary with diversity effects on
stability. Understanding how these two effects covary is
fundamental to many conservation and management
goals. For example, a common goal in ecosystem
management is to achieve high yields that can be
sustained through time (e.g., production of crops, wood,
ﬁsheries, or carbon sequestration). If biodiversity
enhances both the magnitude of biomass production at
a given time, and increases the stability of community
biomass over time, then conservation of biodiversity
may indeed help achieve both goals at once. If, on the
other hand, increases in one ecosystem function
(productivity) correspond to reductions in another
(stability), then we shouldn’t necessarily expect conser-
vation to maximize the different aspects of ecosystem
functioning at once. To distinguish which of these
scenarios is possible, we need to know how diversity
effects on biomass production covary with effects on
temporal stability.
At least three hypotheses have been proposed to
explain how diversity effects on biomass production and
stability covary (Fig. 1B). Yachi and Loreau (1999) used
statistical models to describe what they called the
‘‘insurance effect’’ of diversity. This effect assumes that
the productivity of an ecosystem at any point in time is
equal to the biomass of the most productive species.
Having higher diversity in the system not only ensures
that the most productive species will maximize biomass
at any one time, it ensures that biomass is maximized by
at least one highly productive species at all times. This
causes high biomass to be associated with lower
variation (H1 in Fig. 1B). If correct, then we would
expect the highest levels of productivity in a diverse
community to also be associated with the highest levels
of stability.
Ives et al. (2000) used Lotka-Volterra consumer–prey
models to develop an alternative prediction that
diversity effects on production and stability should be
independent of one another because the two effects are
driven by different mechanisms. In their models, effects
of diversity on production were controlled by the degree
of niche partitioning among species, which determined
how efﬁciently communities of organisms capture
available resources. In contrast, effects of diversity on
temporal stability were controlled by the strength of
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correlations in species responses to environmental
variability, which determined the magnitude of com-
pensatory dynamics among species through time. The
independence of mechanisms ensured that diversity
effects on production were not correlated with diversity
effects on stability. When this is true, diversity will not
necessarily lead to the highest joint values of productiv-
ity and stability, even if diversity tends to have positive
effects on both aspects of functioning.
Lastly, some have argued that diversity effects on
production should be negatively correlated with its
effects on stability. This argument is based on the
assumption that both effects are controlled by the degree
of niche partitioning among species, but niche parti-
tioning leads to an inherent trade-off in the two
functions (Hooper et al. 2005, Cardinale et al. 2007).
When niche partitioning is large, diversity has a strong
impact on productivity because diverse communities use
available resources efﬁciently. Yet, because niche
partitioning reduces competitive interactions, it also
reduces the potential for compensatory dynamics among
species that can stabilize community biomass through
time. Conversely, when niche partitioning is low (high
resource use overlap), diversity has little impact on
FIG. 1. Effects of biodiversity on the productivity and stability of biomass. In this study we addressed two distinct questions:
(A) What is the joint distribution of data describing how biodiversity impacts both the production of biomass, and the stability of
biomass through time? (B) How do diversity effects on production covary with the effects of diversity on stability (see Introduction
for three contrasting predictions)? Check marks signify which hypotheses were supported. Our re-analysis of 34 biodiversity
experiments performed with plants and algae shows that (C) producer species richness simultaneously enhances both the
production of biomass (x-axis) and the stability of biomass through time (y-axis; see Table 1 for a description of metrics). Data
points give the mean effect sizes695% conﬁdence intervals for terrestrial (square) and aquatic (triangle) studies, and collectively for
all 34 experiments (black circle). Note that studies generally fall within quadrant 1, corresponding to the upper right of panel A.
Our re-analysis also shows that (D) diversity effects on biomass production are independent of diversity effects on temporal
stability. Each data point gives results for one experiment (N¼ 23 terrestrial, 11 aquatic). Spearman rank correlations (q) illustrate
the covariance between the magnitude of the two diversity effects (i.e., correlation between x and y data points); ‘‘ns’’ indicates not
signiﬁcant.
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productivity. But because competition is strong, diverse
communities have greater potential for compensatory
dynamics that stabilize biomass. If correct, we would
expect that stronger effects of diversity on productivity
would be associated with weaker effects on stability (and
vice versa). This could be true even when diversity
effects on each ecosystem functioning are generally
positive.
Here we reanalyzed data from 34 experiments that
allowed us to address two questions (represented
pictorially in Fig. 1A, B). First, we asked ‘‘What is the
joint distribution of data that describes how producer
species richness simultaneously impacts the production
and stability of community biomass?’’ As we will show,
our reanalysis conﬁrms what many researchers already
suspect, that biodiversity simultaneously enhances both
the productivity and stability of ecosystems (corre-
sponding to quadrant 1, Fig. 1A). We then used the data
to ask ‘‘How do effects of diversity on biomass
production covary with diversity effects on stability?’’
Our analyses show that diversity effects on productivity
are independent of diversity effects on temporal stability
(corresponding to H2 in Fig. 1B). The implications of
diversity effects being independent are important. While
biodiversity may enhance both productivity and stabil-
ity, the highest levels of productivity in a diverse
community will not, as a general rule, be associated
with the highest levels of stability. These results
emphasize that knowing the effect of biodiversity on
productivity provides no information about the impacts
of diversity loss on stability (or vice versa), which also
means that predicting the ecological consequences of
diversity loss will require us to develop separate
mechanistic models for each aspect of ecosystem
function.
METHODS
Selection of studies
Our study was based on a reanalysis of experiments
that had manipulated the richness of plants or algae in
ﬁeld or laboratory settings and measured the production
of community biomass (i.e., summed across species) at
multiple time points. To identify these studies, we began
with a search of the data set that was collated by
Cardinale et al. (2011), which summarized manipula-
tions of species richness that had been reported in 192
peer-reviewed papers through 2009. From this data set,
we extracted records that met the following criteria: (1)
Study must have manipulated the richness of primary
producers (plants or algae) and measured some aspect of
biomass production (mass/m2 or mass/L, or percent
cover) at two or more time points. (2) Study must have a
complete data set in which metrics of biomass produc-
tion and stability could be calculated for each experi-
mental unit (ﬁeld plot, greenhouse pot, laboratory
aquaria, and so on). Studies for which only treatment
means were available were excluded due to the potential
bias in estimating variance from summarized data. (3)
Studies must have data for focal species grown alone in
monoculture, as several calculations in our analyses
require estimates of species-speciﬁc variances.
In addition to the Cardinale et al. (2011) data set, we
examined all references in recent summaries of diversity–
stability relationships by Jiang and Pu (2009), and the
subsequent extension by Campbell et al. (2011). In total,
34 independent manipulations of biodiversity met the
criteria above. Twenty-three of these experiments were
performed in terrestrial grasslands using herbaceous
plants, all of which were ﬁeld studies where manipula-
tions and measurements were taken in open plots.
Eleven of the experiments focused on various types of
freshwater algae, all of which were performed in
controlled laboratory microcosms like bottles or test-
tubes. These experiments were reported in 13 ‘‘studies,’’
which represent different papers that report the results
of multiple independent manipulations of biodiversity
(for example, the BIODEPTH study represents N ¼ 8
independent biodiversity experiments that were run
concurrently in different European countries). The ﬁnal
list of studies included in our analyses is provided in the
Supplement.
‘‘Across-experiment’’ analysis
In our ﬁrst set of analyses, we treated each of the 34
experiments as a single observation in statistical models
that examined how diversity effects on productivity
relate to diversity effects on stability across all studies.
We began by calculating two standardized effect sizes
for each experiment (Table 1 gives a summary of these
metrics). First, we calculated the diversity effect on
biomass production, DEBP, as the log response ratio
ln (BP/Bi ), where BP is the average biomass production
across sampling times for the most diverse polyculture
used in an experiment (calculated separately for each
experimental unit and then averaged across replicate
units), and Bi is the median value of the time-averaged
biomass for species grown alone in monoculture. DEBP
is a dimensionless ratio that gives the proportional
change in productivity between the highest and lowest
levels of diversity manipulated in an experiment
(mono- and polycultures). Values .0 indicate that the
most diverse polycultures produce more biomass than
the median monoculture. To obtain estimates of Bi for
each monoculture, we calculated the time-averaged
biomass for each experimental unit and then averaged
across replicates to obtain a species-level estimate. We
then used the median as the measure of central tendency
for these species-level estimates because occasionally
there were species that had high estimates of biomass
when grown alone (that is, Bi . 2 SD’s from the mean,
which also leads to skewed CVi’s). However, our ﬁnal
conclusions do not depend on the particular measure of
central tendency used since median, and mean values of
Bi were highly correlated across experiments (r ¼ 0.98).
In contrast to data distributions for monocultures, we
found no evidence of strong skew for values of BP,
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suggesting the mean was a good measure of central
tendency for the polycultures.
Second, we calculated the effect of diversity on the
stability of biomass through time as the log response
ratio of the coefﬁcients of variation, DECV ¼ ln (CVi/
CVP). The numerator, CVi, was equal to the median
(across species) CV of biomass in monocultures. For
each monoculture experimental unit, we calculated the
CV of biomass as the ratio of the standard deviation
(across sampling times) to the average biomass. We then
averaged values across replicates for a given species, and
then took the median value across species. While we
used the median value of CVi, across species to deal with
occasional skew in the data sets (i.e., select species were
occasionally highly variable [stable]), our conclusions
did not depend on the measure of central tendency, as
the mean and median values of CVi were highly
correlated across experiments (r ¼ 0.97). The denomi-
nator, CVP, was the mean (across plots) of the CV
(across sampling times) of biomass in each replicate
polyculture plot. For each polyculture plot, we calcu-
lated the CV as the ratio of the standard deviation of
biomass (across sampling times) to the mean, and then
averaged these across all replicate polycultures. Values
of DECV . 0 indicate that biomass in polycultures is
more stable (less variable) through time.
After calculating the two diversity effect sizes, we
performed three analyses on the data set. First, we
examined the distribution of effect sizes by using t tests to
determine whether DEBP and DECV were signiﬁcantly
different from zero for the full set of 34 experiments. We
then examined the covariance among diversity effect sizes
in two ways: (1) by calculating Spearman rank
correlations between DEBP and DECV, and (2) by
modeling the diversity effect sizes as functions of one
another using mixed model ANOVAs of the form DECV
¼lþDEBPþ siþ biþ ei, where l is the grand mean, si is
a ﬁxed categorical effect of ecosystem type (terrestrial or
aquatic), bi is the random effect of study i (independent
and identically distributed N[0, rb
2]), and ei is the
residual error. Finally, to more closely examine the
underlying nature of correlations between DEBP and
DECV, we quantiﬁed the biomass–variance scaling
relationships that describe how stability scales with
mean biomass in mono- and polycultures. If effects of
species richness on biomass and stability are indepen-
dent, then variance of biomass through time should
scale as the square of mean biomass. This expectation
derives from the fact that, when scaling any random
variable X with ﬁnite mean m and variance r2 by a
constant k, the mean and variance of kX are km and
k2r2, respectively. On a log–log plot, this should
translate to a linear relationship between km and k2r2
with a slope ¼ 2. To test for this relationship, we used
mixed-model ANOVA’s of the form vj¼ lþ bjþ rjþ sjþ
e where vj is the log10-transformed variance in biomass
through time for study j (SD2P for polycultures, or
median SD2i for monocultures), l is the grand mean, bj is
the log10-transformed estimate of mean biomass (BP for
polycultures, median Bi for monocultures), rj is the effect
of species richness (mono- vs. polycultures), sj is the
TABLE 1. Description of metrics and effect sizes calculated for each data set used in our meta-analysis.
Variable Description Symbol
A) Metrics
Monoculture biomass production The median (across species) of the average (across sampling times)
biomass in monocultures. For each monoculture plot, we
calculated the average biomass across sampling times, and then
averaged these across all replicate monocultures for each species.
We then took the median value across all species.
Bi
Polyculture biomass production The average (across replicates) of the average (across sampling
times) biomass in the most diverse polyculture. For each replicate
experimental unit, we calculated the average biomass across
sampling occasions and then averaged the temporal means across
all replicate polycultures.
BP
Monoculture stability though time The median (across species) CV (across sampling times) of biomass
in monocultures. For each monoculture plot, we calculated the
CV of biomass across sampling occasions as the ratio of the
standard deviation to the mean. We then averaged values across
replicates for a given species, and ﬁnally took the median value
across the species.
CVi
Polyculture stability through time The average (across plots) of the CV (across sampling time) of
biomass in polyculture. For each polyculture plot, we calculated
the CV of biomass across sampling times as the ratio of the
standard deviation to the mean, and then averaged these across all
replicate polycultures.
CVP
B) Effect sizes
Diversity effect on biomass production Log response ratio, ln(BP/Bi ). Values .0 indicate the polycultures
produce more biomass than the typical monoculture.
DEBP
Diversity effect on stability through time Log response ratio, ln(CVi/CVP). Values .0 indicate that biomass in
polycultures is more stable through time (less variable) when
standardized by biomass.
DECV
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random effect of study j, and e is the residual
unexplained variation.
It is worth noting here that our analyses focused on
the extreme levels of diversity used in experiments
(mono- vs. maximum richness polycultures). One could
justiﬁably argue that much more information could be
gleaned by also examining trends at the intermediate
levels of diversity. Aside from the fact that presentation
of data for all levels of richness of 34 studies would be
difﬁcult, if not unmanageable, we would also point out
two justiﬁcations for our analyses as stated. First,
diversity–function relationships are known to ﬁt well
to positive, decelerating functions (e.g., Michaelis-
Menten, log, power), which means the strongest
diversity effects generally occur at the highest levels of
richness (Schmid et al. 2009, Cardinale et al. 2011).
Thus, if we don’t see joint distributions and quantiﬁable
covariance for this subset of data, then they are not
likely to exist. Second, the metrics we use here are the
same as those that have been widely used to analyze
diversity effects on productivity and stability in prior
analyses (e.g., Cardinale et al. 2006, Jiang and Pu 2009).
Consistency helps ensure that our analyses and conclu-
sions are directly comparable to prior publications that
have focused on these same data sets. We do, however,
recognize that one potential limitation of our approach
is that variation in the maximum levels of diversity used
in experiments (range ¼ 3–32 species) could drive
variation in diversity effect sizes. Therefore, we statis-
tically controlled for the maximum richness as a
covariate in each of our across-experiment analyses.
‘‘Within-experiment’’ analysis
The advantage of the ‘‘across-experiment’’ analysis is
it has potential to reveal trends that are general across
all experiments in the data set. The weakness is that
there are potentially differences among experiments
(e.g., time, location, the size and composition of species
pools, and so on) that cannot be statistically controlled
for, but which could inﬂuence the response variables of
interest (e.g., productivity and stability). The best way to
determine if conclusions from the across-experiment
analyses are robust is to perform comparable analyses
for individual experiments and assess if data lead to the
same conclusions.
To complement our analyses of the 34 experiments,
we performed supplemental analyses that examined
trends within a select subset of experiments. For this
purpose, we focused on six experiments, including the
four experiments that are part of the Reich et al. (2001)
BioCon manipulations of plant richness in factorial
combination of nitrogen3CO2 enrichment, the Isbell et
al. (2009) summary of Wilsey and Polley’s (2004) plant
diversity experiment, and Tilman et al.’s ‘‘big’’ biodi-
versity experiment (E120) at Cedar Creek Ecosystem
Science Reserve (Tilman et al. 2001). We focused on this
subset of studies because (1) they have the longest time
series of any studies in our data set (6–10 years), and (2)
they are the only data sets available that had measures
of biomass for each individual species in every experi-
mental unit, which is required for the within-experiment
analysis.
For each of these studies, we calculated DEBP and
DECV as described above in the across-experiment
analyses except that estimates were made for each of
the individual polyculture plots in the experiment (not
averaged across plots, as in the across-experiment
analyses). For each included polyculture plot we
calculated the biomass production BP and coefﬁcient
of variation CVP as described in Table 1, and the
biomass and variance of the same species from the
polyculture when grown alone in monoculture (Bi and
CVi, as in Table 1). From this, we calculated a diversity
effect on the production of each of the polyculture plots
DEBP, and an effect on stability DECV. For Reich et al.’s
BioCon experiments (2001) and Tilman et al.’s E120
experiment (2001), we used polyculture plots from the
richness treatment with the second-most species, because
species composition varied considerably more among
these plots than it did among replicates of the most
species-rich treatment. For Isbell et al. (2009), species
composition among replicates from the most diverse
treatment were less similar, and so we used data from
both the most and second-most species rich treatments.
We examined the distribution of effect sizes using t tests,
and the covariance among effect sizes with rank
correlations and mixed models.
RESULTS
Across-experiment analysis
The overall distribution of log ratios indicated that
producer diversity simultaneously enhanced both the
production of biomass and stability of biomass through
time (Fig. 1C, note black circle in quadrant 1, which
gives the mean effect sizes 695% conﬁdence intervals).
The effect of plant or algal richness on biomass
production was signiﬁcantly greater than zero (t ¼
8.58, df ¼ 33, P , 0.01 for a t test) with a log ratio of
0.96 6 0.11 SEM. This indicates that the most species-
rich assemblages used in experiments have achieved e0.96
¼ 2.613 more biomass than the median of the same
species grown in monoculture. This estimate is higher
than what has previously been reported in a review
covering many more studies (e0.36¼ 1.433; Cardinale et
al. 2011), and probably reﬂects the fact that experiments
which run longer tend to show larger effects of species
richness on biomass production (Cardinale et al. 2007,
Fargione et al. 2007, Reich et al. 2012). We found no
evidence to suggest the effect size was inﬂuenced by
differences in the highest levels of richness used among
studies (P ¼ 0.71 for a linear regression).
The effect of producer richness on the stability of
biomass through time was also greater than zero (t ¼
4.39, df¼ 33, P , 0.01 for a t test), with an average log
response ratio of 0.31 6 0.07 SEM. Thus, the most
species rich assemblages used in experiments to date
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have been e0.31 ¼ 1.363 more stable (i.e., a lower
coefﬁcient of variation) than the median of those same
species grown in monoculture. Effects of producer
diversity on stability were slightly higher for terrestrial
than aquatic systems (Fig. 1C, compare squares to
triangles), though this difference was marginally non-
signiﬁcant (F1,32¼ 3.12, P¼ 0.09). Once again, there was
no evidence that the effect size was inﬂuenced by
differences in the highest levels of richness used among
studies (P ¼ 0.35 for a linear regression).
When all data points were considered together (both
terrestrial and aquatic), there was a marginally nonsig-
niﬁcant negative rank correlation between the effect of
diversity on production and the effect of diversity on
stability (q ¼ 0.33, P ¼ 0.06). However, this weak
negative correlation was driven entirely by a difference
in effect sizes among ecosystems, with aquatic studies as
a whole having higher effects on productivity and lower
effects on stability (Fig. 1D, compare squares to
triangles). When separate correlations were run by
ecosystem type, the rank correlations between effect
sizes were deﬁnitively nonsigniﬁcant for both terrestrial
(q¼0.11, P¼0.62) and aquatic systems (q¼0.33, P¼
0.33). Results of the mixed-model ANOVA’s (see
Methods) also supported the conclusion that effect sizes
were independent. When we modeled DECV as a
function of DEBP, we found that DECV was independent
of DEBP (P ¼ 0.39), and that dependence of DECV on
DEBP was the same for both ecosystem types (P ¼ 0.83
for the interaction term). When we similarly modeled
DEBP as a function of DECV, we found that DEBP
differed among ecosystems (P ¼ 0.04), but that DEBP
was independent of DECV (P ¼ 0.36). Dependence of
DEBP on DECV was again the same for both ecosystem
types (P ¼ 0.36 for the interaction term).
Independence of the two diversity effect sizes was
further supported by the biomass–variance scaling
relationships (Fig. 2). If effects of species richness on
biomass and stability are independent, then variance of
biomass through time should scale as the square of mean
biomass. This expectation derives from the fact that,
when scaling any random variable X with ﬁnite mean m
and variance r2 by a constant k, the mean and variance
of kX are km and k2r2, respectively. On a log–log plot,
this should translate to a linear relationship between km
and k2r2 with a slope of 2. For terrestrial ecosystems,
variance scaled with mean biomass as log10(r
2)¼0.98
þ 2.063 log10(m), with a 95% conﬁdence interval for the
slope of 1.72 to 2.40 (Fig. 2A). For aquatic ecosystems,
variance scaled as log10(r
2) ¼0.31 þ 2.00 3 log10(m),
with a 95% conﬁdence interval for the slope of 1.43 to
2.57 (Fig. 2B).
Within-experiment analysis
Analyses of trends within individual experiments
corroborated patterns and conclusions from the
across-experiment analyses. In all six experiments, more
diverse communities were simultaneously more produc-
tive and more stable (Fig. 3, black circles give the mean
effect sizes 695% conﬁdence intervals). But even while
diversity enhanced both productivity and stability, there
was never a signiﬁcant rank correlation between the two
effect sizes (Fig. 3). Thus, both sets of analyses (across
and within experiment) show that (1) biodiversity
simultaneously enhances both the productivity and
stability of ecosystems, but (2) diversity effects on
productivity are independent of diversity effects on
temporal stability.
DISCUSSION
Over the past two decades, ecologists have made great
strides in understanding how biodiversity inﬂuences
various aspects of ecosystem functioning. While studies
have historically taken a univariate perspective and
examined each facet of ecosystem functioning individ-
ually, recent work has started to build on this
FIG. 2. Biomass–variance scaling relationships in (A) terrestrial and (B) aquatic ecosystems. In these graphs, there are two data
points per experiment: one for monocultures (open circles) and one for polycultures (solid circle). Regressions give results from a
general linear mixed model (described inMethods). All data used to generate this ﬁgure are given in the Supplement in the ﬁle Data
for across study analyses. See Table 1 for clariﬁcation of abbreviations and units.
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foundation by exploring how biodiversity simultaneous-
ly inﬂuences different aspects of ecosystem function that
might not all respond to changes in the diversity in the
same way (Hector and Bagchi 2007, Gamfeldt et al.
2008, Zavaleta et al. 2010, Isbell et al. 2011, Maestre et
al. 2012). Our work here falls squarely within that same
goal of exploring how diversity jointly impacts two
aspects of ecosystems functioning (productivity and
stability) that may, or may not respond to diversity loss
similarly. We reanalyzed data from 34 experimental
manipulations of plant and algal diversity and found
that (1) biodiversity of primary producers simultaneous-
ly enhances both the production and stability of biomass
in ecosystems; however, (2) diversity effects on produc-
tivity are independent of diversity effects on temporal
stability. The ﬁrst of these results, showing that
biodiversity simultaneously enhances both the magni-
tude and stability of biomass production, is something
that many researchers probably already assume is true.
However, to our knowledge, ours is the ﬁrst explicit
attempt to quantify the joint distribution of data
describing how species richness regulates productivity
and stability, and to assess the consistency of this joint
distribution across many different communities of
primary producers.
The second result of our paper, showing that the size
of the richness effect on biomass is independent of the
size of the effect on stability, is more novel, but also
more difﬁcult to understand. Even so, its implications
for how we interpret the effects of biodiversity on the
functioning of ecosystems are important. Even while
diversity may generally enhance productivity and
stability, this does not necessarily mean that biodiversity
will generally cause ecosystems to have the highest levels
of both of aspects of ecosystem functioning at once. This
is not to say that select combinations of species can’t
generate high levels of productivity and stability, or that
diverse communities in certain ecosystems won’t achieve
high productivity and stability. Rather, it simply says
that (as a general rule) the highest levels of productivity
in a diverse community are not associated with the
highest levels of stability. This result contrasts starkly
with the predictions of several conceptual and theoret-
ical models.
For example, Yachi and Loreau (1999) predicted that
effects of biodiversity on productivity and stability
should covary positively with one another. This
prediction was based on a set of phenomenologcial
models that made rather strict assumptions about the
most productive species dominating biomass of a
FIG. 3. Empirical relationship between the effect of producer diversity on production (x-axis) and the effect of diversity on
stability (y-axis) for six representative experiments. The x-axis in each plot gives the log ratio of biomass in any single experimental
unit (e.g., a ﬁeld plot) containing the most diverse polyculture relative to the same species grown in monoculture. The y-axis gives
the log ratio of the coefﬁcients of variation in any single experimental unit (e.g., a ﬁeld plot) containing the most diverse polyculture
relative to the same species grown in monoculture. Solid black circles give the mean effect sizes 695% conﬁdence interval for all
experimental units, and Spearman rank correlations (q) illustrate the covariance between the magnitude of the two diversity effects
(‘‘ns’’ indicates not signiﬁcant). All data used to generate this ﬁgure are given in the Supplement in the ﬁle Data for within study
analyses and come from the following sources: (A) Reich et al. (2001), BioCon E141 (ambient nitrogen, ambient CO2); (B) Reich et
al. (2001), BioCon E141 (enriched nitrogen, ambient CO2); (C) Reich et al. (2001), BioCon E141 (ambient nitrogen, enriched CO2);
(D) Reich et al. (2001), BioCon E141 (enriched nitrogen, enriched CO2); (E) Isbell et al. (2009); and (F) Tilman et al. (2001),
Biodiversity II E120 experiment.
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community at every point in time, even if the dominant
species changed through time as a result of environ-
mental variation. Our analyses show no evidence of
positive covariance between diversity effects on produc-
tion and stability. There was no indication of positive
covariance in the across-experiment analyses (Fig. 1D),
and only one of the within-experiment analyses showed
even a hint of a positive correlation (Fig. 3F; Tilman et
al.’s E120 experiment [2001]); yet even that was not
statistically signiﬁcant.
Our results also do not support the idea that there is
any type of trade-off between biodiversity effects on
productivity and stability. Several authors have outlined
qualitative arguments that diversity effects on produc-
tion should correlate negatively with effects on stability
because both depend, in differing ways, on niche
partitioning (Hooper et al. 2005, Cardinale et al.
2007). As niche partitioning maximizes productivity by
increasing resource use efﬁciency, higher niche parti-
tioning decrease stability by reducing the competitive
interactions among species that generate compensatory
dynamics. In contrast to the prediction of this hypoth-
esis, neither terrestrial nor aquatic studies showed any
signiﬁcant correlation between effect sizes (Fig. 1D), and
there were no signiﬁcant negative correlations among
effect sizes in any of the six within-experiment analyses
(Fig. 3A–F).
For the experimental systems of grasslands and algal
microcosms analyzed here, the balance of evidence is
most consistent with the prediction of Ives et al. (2000).
Ives et al. (2000) used Lotka-Volterra models to show
that diversity effects on productivity are independent of
diversity effects on stability. In their models, diversity
effects on production were controlled by the degree of
niche partitioning among species, whereas diversity
effects on temporal stability were instead controlled by
the strength of correlations in species responses to
environmental variability. The independence of mecha-
nisms ensured that diversity effects on production were
not correlated with diversity effects on stability. While
the results of our analyses are consistent with the
prediction that independent mechanisms operate to
control diversity’s effect on productivity vs. stability, it
is important to note that the data collected in most
biodiversity–ecosystem function studies do not allow for
rigorous tests of underlying mechanisms, and are
insufﬁcient to directly link patterns to any theoretical
model. For example, species-speciﬁc responses to
environmental variability are often thought to generate
negative covariance in population densities that help
stabilize community biomass (Doak et al. 1998, Ives et
al. 2000, Gonzalez and Loreau 2009, Loreau 2010).
However, negative covariances can also result from
interspeciﬁc competitive interactions (Tilman et al. 1998,
Lehman and Tilman 2000). The data collected in most
experiments does not allow one to separate the role of
species interactions from independent responses to a
ﬂuctuating environment (Loreau and de Mazancourt
2008), and thus, future studies will need to be redesigned
to partition covariance into its contributing biological
mechanisms.
Identifying the mechanisms by which species richness
increases community biomass production has also been
an enduring problem for biodiversity–ecosystem func-
tion studies (see Cardinale et al. 2011 for a review).
While many have claimed that biodiversity increases
productivity through ‘‘niche partitioning’’ or some type
of positive species interaction, these claims are usually
derived from one of two sources. Many claims stem
from qualitative interpretations of species natural
histories or differences in functional traits; unfalsiﬁable
narratives that are always subject to alternative expla-
nations. Other claims stem from post hoc statistical
analyses of experimental data (Loreau and Hector 2001)
that partition diversity effects into categories commonly
called ‘‘complementarity’’ and ‘‘selection’’ effects. Com-
plementarity represents that portion of a diversity effect
(increased biomass in polyculture) that cannot be
explained by any single species (selection effects), and
is often interpreted as a measure of niche partitioning or
facilitation based on the original authors interpretation.
But subsequent work has clearly demonstrated that such
post hoc statistical tests do not correspond to any
known biological mechanism per se (Petchey 2003,
Hooper and Dukes 2004, Cardinale et al. 2007), and the
fact that 40% of past measures of complementarity have
proven to be negative emphasizes that the common
biological interpretation of this metric is fundamentally
ﬂawed (Cardinale et al. 2011). Recent work has made
some progress on testing for select mechanisms by which
biodiversity might enhance community biomass produc-
tion, such as those that have attempted to quantify niche
partitioning more directly by measuring the strength of
frequency dependent growth rates (so-called ‘‘advantage
when rare’’ [Chesson 2000, Adler et al. 2007]), quanti-
fying the ratio of intra- to interspeciﬁc interaction
strengths (Weis et al. 2007), ﬁtting experimental data to
models of niche overlap (Northﬁeld et al. 2010), and
experimentally removing niche opportunities that are
presumed to exist (Cardinale 2011). As more studies like
these amass, we may soon be in a position to verify the
general mechanisms by which diversity inﬂuences
biomass production.
Our ﬁndings have a number of important implications
for the conservation and management of biodiversity.
First, our work suggests that the impacts of biodiversity
loss on different aspects of ecosystem functioning may
exhibit an inherent level of unpredictability. For the
studies reviewed here, the effect of diversity on
productivity contained no information about the effect
of diversity stability, and vice versa. This implies that
extinction might generate large reductions in productiv-
ity and small changes in stability, large reductions in
stability but small changes in productivity, large changes
in both productivity and stability, and so on. In fact, our
work emphasizes that diversity effects on various facets
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of ecosystem functioning need not be correlated.
Therefore, if we are to understand and predict the
variety of ecological changes that occur in ecosystems
after extinction, we are going to need to develop
separate predictive models for each of these mechanis-
tically independent aspects of ecosystem functioning.
If we are to develop predictive models, then we also
need research that better elucidates the biological
mechanisms by which diversity affects productivity and
stability. The independent effects of diversity on these
two functions suggest that the mechanisms behind
diversity–production and diversity–stability relation-
ships are also distinct. If we fail to understand how
these mechanisms operate, then meeting conservation
goals to sustain ecosystem productivity risks failure, or
could even run counter to management goals. These
risks are particularly important when we consider that
enhancing productivity or stability is only a ‘‘desired’’
state in certain management scenarios, such as in
agriculture or select forms of forestry where the goal is
often to maximize a particular product, and do so
sustainably through time. In other scenarios, boosting
productivity and stability is not the desired goal (e.g.,
high biomass associated with nutrient pollution and
eutrophication). With a mechanistic understanding in
hand, we will be better equipped to use conservation of
biodiversity as one of many potential management tools
to achieve desired levels of productivity and stability of
ecosystem functions and services.
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Summarized data for the across-study analyses presented in Fig. 1, and within-study analyses presented in Fig. 3 (Ecological
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